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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which module refers to the network automation using Ansible?
A. the iosxr_command module to issue run commands on remote
devices
B. the losxr_logging module to run debugging for seventy levels
2 to 5
C. the iosxr_system module to collect facts from remote devices
D. the iosxr_user module to manage banners for users in the
local database
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are deciding on which storage devices you want to configure
system protection. System protection is enabled by default on
your C: drive, which holds your system files. No other storage
device on your computer has system protection enabled.
On which of the following storage devices can you enable system
protection? (Choose all that apply.)
A. An external USB hard disk formatted with FAT
B. Your optical drive
C. A USB flash drive
D. A mounted VHD created on your second internal hard disk
E. Your second internal hard disk, formatted with NTFS
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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